
A nnual Telephone Banquet
Friday to Honor Harry Collins

A two-purp- ose banquet and program next Friday In Salem Ifexpected to draw leading telephone officials from over Oregon and
civic leaders from the Salem area.

The event will honor Harry V. Collins, Salem district manager
of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph company, upon his retirement
after 40 years with the firm, and will also be the annual state ban

Acheson Blast at Russ Policy in
China May Have Hit Sore Spot

By John M. Hlfbtewer
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 State department officials decided

today that Secretary Acheson's attack on Russian policy in China had
found a sore spot in Soviet relations with the Chinese.

That was the initial reaction here to Soviet Foreign Minister Vish-insk- y's

blast in Moscow early today when he accused Acheson of lying
by having said that Russia Is taking over four areas of northern China.
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City Council to Receive Plan for
Compulsory Garbage Disposal

Compulsory garbage disposal will be asked for Salem at a hear-
ing before the city council at 7:30 pjn. Monday in city hall.

The move for a city-wi- de disposal plan is being sponsored by Sa-

lem Woman's club. Several representatives of the group will appear
t the hearing.

Unanimous backing of 37 clubs represented in the Salem Coun

butcher shop, "he looks well hap-
py and content, and he is not
taking his tablets anymore.

A second case, "almost com-
pletely incapacitated before opera-
tion," underwent surgery nine
months ago.

"Now," reported Dr. Carter, "he
leads a relatively normal life with
no pain and can walk at least
a mile a day in contrast to one or
two blocks a day before opera-tion- ."

The third patient survived the
operation all right but died two
days later of an infection that the
doctor said had nothing to do with
his heart condition.Asbestos UsedMacArthur

70 Years Old

nuary 26

quet of the Telephone Pioneers of
America. The dinner will be at 7
pxn. in the Marion hotel Mirror
room. About 200 persona are ex-
pected.

The statewide portion of the
program will feature as speaker
Fred FcholL Portland, general
commercial manager, who will
make the retirement speech and a
presentation to Collins. Other talks
will be by F. W. Abbott, president
of Oregon Telephone Pioneers, as
master of ceremonies; Mary Suth-
erland, state secretary of Pioneers,
and J. A. Gamble of PT&T com-
mercial department, all of Port-
land. Guests will Include B. F.
Pickett, Collins successor.

The local program will have V.
II. Collins, supervising wire chief,
as master of ceremonies. Former
governor Charles A. Sprague will
speak of Harry Collins' civic ac-
tivities, and Supreme Court Jus-
tice George Rossman of his social
activities. j

Ralph Kletzing of Independence
and WUliam Blackley of Dallas,
listed as' golfing partners of sports
fan Collins, will present a gift
Helen Ruettgers, supervisor Tn PT
ScT commercial department, will
make S presentation from tele-
phone officials and employes. Jos-
ephine Albert Spauldlng will sing
solos and lead group singing.

Elmer A. Berglund, Salem tele-
phone manager, is arranging the
program.

MXS. BATES TO STEAK
STAYTON Mrs. A. C. Bates,

wife of the minister of the Silver-to-n
Christian church, will be guest

speaker when the women of the
Church of Christ meet at the home
of Mrs. Mina Keithley at North
Santiam, Thursday, January 28,
at 8 p. m. Co-hoste- will be
Mrs. Delia Keithley and Mrs. Vir-
ginia Hammer.

HARRY EWIUG
Tax Consultant

Income Tax, Federal, State
Accounting-- . Quarterly Reports

197 Fairgrounds R4.
Phone 2-8-0U

iddy Climaxes

7-Ounce-
Ewg

LONG BEACH. Calif., Jan. 21
HJP- )- Biddy, a New Hampshire
Red hen, was a specialist. She
didnt lay often, but when she did
the eggs were whoppers.

Owner Ralph E. Martin said
Biddy produced only two eggs a
week for the past year, but they
were always twice normal size.

Today Biddy outdid herself. She
laid an egg that would have made
an ostrich proud. Martin said it
measured 9V by 3 inches around
and weighed nearly seven ounces.

But as Martin marvelled over
the mammoth hen fruit, his Joy
was cut short. Biddy gave a feeble
cluck, rolled over and died.

State CIO Opposes
iDavl'orlit Citizen'
Tax, M&F Policy

PORTLAND, Jan. 21 --(V The
state CIO council voted today
against the proposed $25 Portland
tax on non-resige- nts who work in
the city and urged continued rent
controls here.

The council also passed a reso-
lution criticizing the curtailment
of Meier & Frank advertising in
the Oregonian after that news-
paper published a labor news story
involving the big store.

The council offered to Join with
the AFL, the democratic party
"and any other legitimate forces
in a program that will bring this
controversy to a successful con-
clusion in favor of a free press and
unsuppressed news." .
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ToHelnCure
Heart Disease

By Frank E. Carey

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21 --UPi-
Powdered asbestos Is used as an
aid In a new and "very encourag-
ing" surgical techniaue for com
batting one of the nrincinal forms
of heart disease, a Cincinnati sur-
geon reported today.

The operation Is designed to in
crease the blood supoly to the
diseased heart by virtually filue--
ng the patient's healthy lun to

his heart by means of an asbestos
paste "painted" onto the surface
of each. The paste is made by put-
ting powdered asbestos in a salt
solution.

Dr. B. N. Carter of the Univer
sity of Cincinnati said the function
or the asbestos was to serve as an
irritant" that would cause nature

to form; new tissue at the point
of attachment and provide tiny
blood channels between the lung
and heart

The operation Derformed on
three patients so far is design-
ed to treat a condition known as
coronary artery disease" where

in the usual blood vessels supply-
ing the heart Itself with nourish-
ment have become hardened and
narrowed.

Dr. Carter said one of the na--
tients, a 45-year- butcher had
given up his work because of his
heart condition. He couldn't walk
more than a block or two without
experiencing the chest pain known
as "angina pectoris" and had to
take between 30 and 40 nitrogly
cerin tablets daily in order to wid
en his constricted blood vessels.
He was virtually confined to a
chair or bed.

Now, three years after opera
tion, he's back at work in his
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RAINY DAY HAT
This felt latticed bonnet dece-
rned with its own tlay ambreU
as a warning against threatening
weather, was displayed at

fashion shew ta

Quickie Excise
Tax Cut Plan
Gains Support

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21
A tax-cutti-ng drive aiming for a
"quickie' slash in excise levies
threatened on Captol Hill today
ahead of President Truman's
forthcoming one-packa- ge tax plan.

Chairman George (D-G- a) of the
senate finance committee said the
senate "may be compelled' to take
some action quickly on excises
without waiting for the house to
act on the president's program.

"And when the senate takes up
the excise legislation," be told re-
porters, "there is no telling how
deep the cut will go. The senti-
ment is so strong for reducing
these taxes that the cut may go
to $100,000,000."

Portland Host
To VIP's Soon

PORTLAND, Jan. 21 -t-f5)- This
city will be host to three national
personalities this week.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will
arrive here tomorrow for a 48-h- our

stay. Teas, receptions and a
lecture are on schedule for her.

Cyrus S. Chlng, national direc
tor of the federal mediation and
conciliation service, will arrive
Monday for a two-d- ay conference
with representatives of labor and
management

Maj. Gen. Philip B. Fleming,
chairman of the U. S. maritime
commission, will speak to the
Chamber of Commerce here Mon-
day on Portland's shipping indus-
try.

Chemical Society
Meet Scheduled
For Willamette U.

The monthly meeting of the
Oregon section of the American
Chemical Society will be held Jan-
uary 28 on the Willamette uni-
versity campus, it was announced
Saturday by conference host Pro- -
lessor Charles H. Johnson,

Dr. Ralph H. Muller from New
York university will be the fea-
tured speaker at 8 o'clc k In the
Collins hall auditorium.

Topic of Dr. Muller's talk will
be "Instrumentation" a subject he
has written several articles on in
the last few years for the "Analtl-c- al

Chemistry."
A dinner at 6:30 in -- Lausanne

hall and a business meeting at 7:30
in Collins hall will precede the
address.

Americans eat about 4.2 pounds
of spinach, iarm weight, per capita
in a year
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cil of Women's Organizations was
gained for the plan at a recent
meeting of that group.

Complaints against present gar-b-p

e disposal methods charge that
refuse is littered in vacant lots and
tint burning of garbage in private
yards has caused unpleasant odors
to oermeate entire neighborhoods.

Mrs. Arthur Jones, who heads a
Sr'am Woman's club committee
which Initiated action on the plan,
tiid at least four women have in-

dicated they will speak Monday
ni"ht favoring the plan.
Women's Clnb Fresident

They include Mrs. George W.
Ailing, president of the Woman's
club, and a club member, Mrs.
Dolores Braun: Mrs. Robert Hut-cheo- ns,

president of the Salem
Council of Women's Organizations;

- and Mrs. Ralph Cooley, president
of Women of Rotary.

Several residents from Mill
creek areas are expected to appear
to protest dumping of garbage in-i- o

the creek, Mrs. Jones said.
In addition, several other wom-

en's groups will be represented at
the hearing. Including the DAR
and the Rebekah lodge.
'. TK wimmilnr dlctxMuri erolect
was adopted by the Woman's club
as its part In a movement by the
National federation of Women's
Clubs to Improve living conditions
in American cities.
ZfHed la Gardens

The plan was chosen because
women have observed garbage be-
ing buried in gardens, burned In
the open and lying about in con--
vajncn tuat nu uu uie twvwa
were thrown at them."

Women also claim that uncollect-
ed garbage tends to draw rodents,
and James C. Danielson, rodent
control specialist of the U. S. pub-
lic health service who now is
serving in Salem, has concurred
In this opinion.

A representative of Sanitary
Service Company, Inc., of Salem
has estimated that about 0,000 res-
idents have subscribed to regular
refuse collection service.

Women sponsoring the universal
plan have pointed out that they are
run asking luuiuiuuua vi a cuj
service for the private service but
merely an extension of collection
facilities to force all residents to
remove garbage.

Black Ice May

Melt Quicker
CHICAGO, Jan.

scientists think they may have
found f-- way to break winter's
Crip, earlier tnan usual, on norm
American rivers and lakes.

Scientists at Armour research
foundation of Illinois Institute of
Technology, cooperating with the
V..S. coast guard, looked into the
problem and came up with this
possibility:

If a black coating of powder or
liquid is spread on the surface of
the Ice it would cause a greater
absorption of the sun's heat than
ordinary ice. This would force the
fee to melt as early as February
or March In the northern parts; of
the U. S.

'Capital, Labor'
Forum Canceled

The Sunday forum on the topic
"Capital and Labor" scheduled for
the First Congregational church at
8 o'clock tonight was canceled Sat-
urday when one of the speakers
announced he would be unable to
attend.

Hext forum has been scheduled
February 12 and will feature State
Senators Richard Neuberger, Port
land, and Phillip Hitchcock, Kla-
math Falls, and Dr.- - George Hoff-
man, Portland. Topic for the forum
Is The Christian and Political Ac
tion i

Morse's Schedule
Full, to File Wednesday

PORTLAND. Jan. 21 --MV Sen.
Wayne L. Morse, here for a week
with his Oregon constituents,
dashed through a busy schedule
here today and announced he
would file for reelection Wednes
day.

Morse win leave here tomorrow
for. a day's rest at his home near
Eugene.

TO OFETf DEFOE BAT BIDS
PORTLAND, Jan. 21 -(-- The

army engineers will open bids on
excavation of a channel at De-

pot Bay February 24, and plan to
start the harbor improvement
work? in March.

The state department aeennea
to make an official comment on
tht Vishinsky statement but
Chairman Connally (D-Te-x) of
the senate foreign relations com-
mittee declared the Russian for-
eign minister had used language

unfitted for courteous and states-
man like communications."

"I am amazed," Connally said,
"at the distempered and angry
language of Foreign Minister Vish-
insky. Mr. Vishinsky does not talk
like a foreign minister. . . .

"He talks like he did when he
was prosecuting and convicting
victims of the purge in Russia
years ago."
Importance Attached

It was not so much the angry
tone of Vishinsky's reaction to the
Acheson charge as it was the evi-
dence of the importance that Rus-
sia attache1 to the statement that
impressed top state department of-

ficials, they said privately.
The statement was handed out

to foreign correspondents who
were summoned to the Kremlin
in the post midnight hours, rather
than simply being printed in one
of the Moscow newspapers or be-
ing distributed by the Tass agency,
which is the routine way of han-
dling such things in Moscow.
Current Visits

State department experts said
today that in addition to demon-
strating that the charge had hit
home. Vishinsky's counter attack
also had another possible signifi-
cance connected with the current
visits of Chinese rM leaders to
Moscow.

The negotiations between the
Chinese and the Russians are ex-
pected to result in a treaty of
friendship, possibly some sort of
alliance and also possibly an eco-
nomic agreement. In addition the
belief here is that the talks may
produce secret political agreements
about which nothing may be
known or a long time.

The danger of the Acheson
charge to the Russians in that sit-
uation, the experts believe, is that
it has put the label of Russian im-
perialism on whatever agreements
are announced to the extent that
they may show an extension of
Russian economic interests Into
China.

WU Girls' House
Elects Joyce Kelley

Bishop House, an independent
girls living organization on the
Willamette university campus .h ai
elected Joyce Kelley, president for
next semester.

Miss Kelley is a sophomore from
Junction City.

Other new officers include: Ed
na . Jernstedt, McMinnville, vice
president; Betty ; McAffee, . Port'
land, secretary-treasure- r; Bianca
Menolascina, Portland, song lead
er; Colleen McCord, Baker, song
leader.

Milton Eisenhower
President of Penn State

HARRISBURG. Pa, Jan. IWI
Milton Eisenhower today was elee
ted president of Pennsylvania
State college.

Eisenhower, president of Kan
sas State college at Mannattan,
Kas., and brother of Gen. Dwight
D. Elsenhower, was chosen unani
mously by the Penn State board
of trustees at their annual meet
ing today.

New Hearing Device
Has No Receiver

Button In Ear
Chicago, m. Deafened people are
hailing a new device that gives
them clear hearing without a
receiver button in the ear. They
new enjoy songs, sermons, friend-
ly companionship and ' business
success with no self-consci- ous

feeling that people are looking at
a button hanging on their ear.
Tiny Phantomold fits so deep
within the ear that it is hardly
seen. Sound Is relayed to It by
an inconspicuous tube from a
button concealed in the clothing.
The makers of Beltone, Dept 40,
1430 W. 19th St.. Chicago 8, 111.,

are so proud of their achievement
they will gladly send you their
free brochure (in plain wrapper)
and explain how you can test this
amazing device in your own home
without risking a penny. Write
Beltone today. Pd. Adv.

FOREVER"

CHrrr

TOKYO. Jan. 21 --OV The
shinv black cAdlllac sweens down
a broad street iwt traffic stilled
bv te chirp of Japanese police
wMt1es.

General Douglas MacArthur, the
acting emperor of Japan, is on hit
war to work.

The sedan stops before a mod
ern building fronting one or tne
impartial palace moats. The gener
al Jaekknlfe through the door,
almost bounds up a small flleht
of stairs, and with a crtsn salute
to the guards disappears into the
building.

It has been exactly the same.
except for the time, each day for
over four years. It will be the
same on January 28. the 70th
birthday of Japan's benevolent
conqueror, . j

In the diverse affairs of the
Japanese occupation, it has be
come axiomatic now that as one
wag put it "Everything chang-
es but MacArthur."

To the American and Jaoanese
bystanders who await his appear
ance at headquarters, the general
shows no signs of the creeping
years. He Is the same erect stern-Jaw- ed

energetic commander-in-chie- f.

It requoires a closer look to note
time in the whiteness of his face
and the thinness of his nervous
hands. i

To his staff, MacArthur also Is
the same. He is a hard - driving
authoritarian, but a man who
rives and commands fierce loyal-
ties. The inflexibility of his seven-da- y

work week alternately amaz
es and confounds .the men obliged
to match it

MacArtfeurs 70th birthday
therefore will preserve the out-
ward simplicity of the four others
he has spent in Japan. It will be
a regular work day,' intermingled
with a quiet celebration at the
MacArthur home in the United
States embassy.

The contrast with the flamboy
ance of Premier Stalin's parallel
birthday doubtless has not escap-
ed MacArthur. In a sense he re
gards himself at war with the
Kremlin boss for the remnants of
Asia.

Last January's general election
in Japan, he once told a visitor,
was a contest between MacAr
thur and Stalin."

MacArthur won that test as so
far he has won Japan in a cease-
less conflict to preserve what he
terms the "American beaennead
in Asia." But on his birthday, the
battle for Asia has become more
critical, with elements of both per
sonal triumph and defeat for the
general.

He has seen, not without private
protest to visitors, the lava flow
of red communism sweep across
China until now it threatens the
chain of island bases upon which
he depends for an advance de'fense
line.

The tide of history has made
MacArthur into the most com
manding single figure opposing
what he has called "predatory in-
ternational banditry' In Asia
lust as he became the symbol of
western resistance to the Japan
ese during the war.

The situation has an ironic par
allel with 1942. He is still trying
to convince the United States that.
as he once told a guest Dur fron
tier lies here" In Asia "where more
than half the world's population
Uves. We haven't begun to real
ize its potentialities"

Pi Phi Elects
Portland Girl

Diane Procter, Portland, has
been elected president of the Wil-
lamette university chapter of Pi
Beta Phi, it was announced today.

Elected to administer with her
next semester were: Janet Stark,
Portland, first vice nresldent: Kit
Stark, Portland, second vice pre-
sident; Nancy Adams, Brooks, cor-
responding secretary; Sue Mellor,
Portland, treasurer: Martha Ben.
ard, Portland, recording secretary;
Margie Guice, Seattle, Wash,
Dledce supervisor! LuDene Hr--
Jrave, Portland, rush captain;

Gilberson, Or as ham,
panhellenic representative: Carol
ann snarr, san Bruno, cat, sodal
chairman; Prudence Craig, Salem,
activities chairman and Martha
Benard, song leader.

14 CU. ft
Freezer $290
16 cu. ft.
Freezer $345
.18 cu. ft.
Freezer $390
27 co. ft $495Freezer .

SVi en. ft Polaris Re-
frigerator $211. install-
ed ta year heme.

Blinds and Shades
1453 Rug St.
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brilliant 1950

that brings thrilling new heights
of liveliness and zip in the Super.

We've always been strong for
room. Now you have it abun-
dances of it on cars cleverly
trimmed in over-a- ll length so as
to slide easily into tight parking
spots and swing deftly into your
garage.
We've always sought to price our
cars to serve as many people as
possible. Now we're reaching
more than ever with a Special

that costs less per pound than
some "Lowest-Pric- e Three"
models, '

There's more much more but
that gives yo the ideat

You have a lot to choose from in
the 1950 Buick line. So much so
that we can truly say here's a
car to gratify any taste, and
prices to suit practically any
purse. J

Will you see your Buick dealer
just to see if that isn't so?.

modelsthat realizes an ambi-
tion for Buick, as it very well
may for you.

It has been eight long years
since Buick has been able to
bring you a full and complete
line and say,"Sir suit yourself I"

We can now.

Never before could we give you
a choice of four wheelbases,
three engine sizes and five power
ratings.
We can now.
Never before could we offer you
an array of models that ranges
from simple, practical utility-typ- e

coupes to sportsters as sleek
and commanding as the stun-

ning, Buick-fashione- d Riviera.

We can now.

,We have long1 offered you valve-in-he- ad

efficiency. For 1950 we
have higher compressions and
greater power in every engine-pl- us

a new engine the F-26- 3

FentnroM Uke ihoto xnoan DUICZTO TZJH BUY
HlOHUUCOMPUUl OH tfnboB vfr to ' aower la nW mglmi. th iifi (New 3 git la
tum awrfabj NtWAmUi STTUNO, wHk fcg rrf Htkt fopr4mg tJ.UUitvbU
tmiWghtt WIDt-ANO- U YUIUUTT, dowi, no view fcofh fonrW mrf Sock TIAMC-HAND- Y SJZI,
Urn rw0 jMfirt far eeaW perking eW garaging, short fuming ntitm IXTgA-W- OI fXATS mmdhi
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"REOPEIHIIG S00II"?
If the doors of your place) of busineaa ware to bo closed for
six months because of a tiro are. yon sure you would bo
ready to reopen? Your formerly competent staff may bo
dissolved because there worst no profits with which to pay
them during fhs rebuilding period. Insure thoss profits with
low-co-st BUSINESS INTERRUPTION Insurance at SALEM'S
GENERAL OF AMERICA AGENCY

CHAPMAN HOME FREEZERS
Made In Portland '

At Oregon's Lowest Prices
Installed In Tear Home Fear Guarantee Against Defects

.. i.,
r

umr Phone your CU1CK deeles or a denonstxAtlon-Lig- ht HowlrM i mm I lArioc. akNti. mn

OTTO J. WILSON COMPANYINSURANCE
Phone 2-36- 21

Sold Exclusively ta Salem by .

38& N. Commercial St.

IHsss bmttor amtomobU mrmbuUt BUICK srWJ build them

879 H. Church , Phono 19 Satan
Offless rat Salem, Coos Bay Myrtle Point, Gold Beach

Customer Parking at our Now Location.
Elmer's Venetian

Phone 23 j -


